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Western Wood is published quarterly – Winter, Spring, 
Summer, and Fall for mailing to over 600 members of 
our Northern California / Lake Tahoe Chapter.  Your 
advertising dollar takes your business to the center of 
the select Northern California classic boating community 
and activities. 
 2016 Rates:  Color  Web ad 
 Business Card  4 times $250 $75 
 (2 x 3 1/2”)  1 time $75 $25 
 Quarter Page  4 times $500 $150 
 (4 x 3 1/2”)  1 time $150 $50 
 Half Page   4 times $800 $250 
 (4 1/2 x 71/2”)  1 time $250 $75 
 Full Page  4 times $1600 $350 
 (9 1/2 x 7 1/2”)  1 time $500 $100 
 
Inquire To: Virginia Gompertz 
  virginia@bellaombra.com  

At our Annual Membership Meeting in November, the ACBS 
NC/LT membership elected the 2018 slate of Officers and  
Directors as follows: 

OFFICERS  
President:     Layne Davis 
1st VP:      Robert Gaestel 
2nd VP:     Don Leutz 
3rd VP:     Virginia Gompertz 
Secretary:   Jane Bane 
Treasurer:   Jared Hein 
DIRECTORS AT LARGE 
Immediate Past President:  Debra Dobbins 
Editors, Western Wood:   Lee and Sandy Chase 
Director of Information Services:  Sandy Chase 
Director of Advertising:   Virginia Lukkes 
Director of Philanthropy:   Steve Caplan 

 

Class of 2018 Directors  
Heidi Kashyap 
Joel Castro 
Annie Hill 
Dave Lyon 
Class of 2019 Directors  
Miles Kashyap 
Pat Butler  
Bill Means 
Gordon Kirkland 

Class of 2020 Directors 
Lew Dobbins 
Barbara Foster  
Doug Reed 
Doug Shone 

Orders can be placed with Barbara Foster by e-mail: 
barbara4acbs@gmail.com  
or call 925-989-3626 
Spell your name as you want it on the badge and say what 
kind of a clip you want magnet or pin.  
Thanks Barbara 

More Information on: 
 Spring Fling-page 12 
 Bass Lake– page 6 
 Wood & Glory– page 14  
 
 
Rest of calendar– page 9 
 Woodie Whoopies 
 Lake Shasta Rendez Vous 
 Delta Cruise 
 Annual Meeting 
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WESTERN WOOD is the Quarterly newsletter of the 

Northern California/Lake Tahoe Chapter, of The Antique and 
Classic Boat Society, Inc. and is published for the benefit of 

Chapter members.  Publication dates are... 
 May-Spring  Deadline: April 15 

 August-Summer  Deadline: July 15 

 November-Fall  Deadline: October 15 
 February-Winter  Deadline: January 15 

The newsletter is available on our website: www.acbs-tahoe.org 
Questions, articles for publication, advertisements and letters to 

the editor, etc. should be sent to... 

westernwood@acbs-tahoe.org 
lee.chase@comcast.net 
sandy-chase@comcast.net  

 
My winter projects continue, I hope to have a boat running in 
time for boating season. I got my rebuilt motor back for my 
Campbell. Then I spent several days installing it and  
connecting endless plumbing and wiring. After double  
checking everything I finally got the courage to try to start it. 
 
At first it sputtered but didn’t start. Then it started and ran 
enough for me to check the gauges. Oil pressure was pegged 
over 80 psi, then it read zero, nothing, no pressure and the  
motor stopped. Once my heart started beating again I had to 
figure out what to do. No oil pressure is very bad for engines 
and I wasn’t going to start it without oil pressure.  
 

I called John Rankin who rebuilt the engine and he assured me 
that the engine has plenty of oil pressure; he measured 120 psi 
at his shop, which he claims is normal for this type of engine. 
This is 40 psi more than my gauge’s maximum. John  
recommended that I connect a mechanical oil pressure gauge 
and try again. I found one that had 100 psi max and connected 
it in place of my electrical gauge sender.  
 
I started it again. The mechanical gauge was pegged at max 
and didn’t budge. All is well. After adjusting the timing and 
plugging a vacuum leak that I overlooked earlier it was running 
sweet as could be. After running for a while and enjoying some 
success at last, I turned off the engine.  
 
The funny thing is that after the motor was off for a while I 
noticed that the mechanical gauge, the one that made me feel 
so confident that the oil pressure was OK, was still reading 
over 100 psi. So clearly my confidence was misplaced, but the 
engine is running 
great. So, I know 
that the oil pres-
sure is high 
enough to destroy 
gauges, but I 
would prefer 
something that 
would show the 
actual pressure. I 
now have a 
gauge on order 
that goes to 150 
psi. I’ll let you 
know what happens. 
 
I hope all your winter projects are  going well and we will see 
you at our 2018 ACBS events.  

The new oil pressure meter is pegged,  
but the motor is off. 
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Although 2018 has just 
begun, it is time to start getting 
ready for the upcoming boating 
year with all of your friends of 
the Northern California/Lake 
Tahoe Chapter of the ACBS.  I 
am honored to serve you as 
your president in this exciting new year.   

Your board of directors have been hard at work and  
recently completed our annual planning meeting.  It was a very 
productive meeting and plans were laid out for numerous  
boating events, social activities, training sessions and good times 
with new and old friends.   

Our upcoming Spring Fling weekend will travel down to 
the central coast town of Cambria this year.  We have exciting 
tours planned, fun activities, wonderful food, wine tasting and 
travel to a little different location for us.  Bring your classic cars 
if you have them and don’t miss out on this great weekend.   

All the other events are in the works as well.  These  
include the Bass Lake Rendezvous, Wood and Glory, Tahoe 
Woodie Whoopies, Shasta Lake Rendezvous, the Delta Cruise 
and the Annual Meeting.  Also watch for info on pop up cruises, 
activities, and training sessions in the coming newsletters.  All 
of these events can only happen with the support of our member-
ship, not only by attending but by volunteering as well.  Your 
board is here to serve you but there is also several volunteer  
positions needed at each of these events.  If you have the interest 
and the time, please get involved. 

My theme this year is to continue working with youth,  
encouraging new and younger memberships, and to promote one 
of the purposes of our club, “bring people together with a  
common interest in historic, antique and classic boats, sharing 
fellowship, information, experience, and exchange of ideas.”  
We generally get anywhere from 80 to 150 members at the vari-
ous events.  Well what about our other 300 to 400 members.  If 
you know some of them, invite them along.  Also, picture what 
our club would be like if every attendee brought one new  
potential member to one event this year.  I know I’m going to try 
to do this at several events, and don’t forget to bring your  
families.  We love to meet your kids and/or grandkids at the 
different events.   

I am really looking forward to this coming year and being 
here for all of your needs.  Our chapter has become one of the 
finest chapters in the country and it is due to all of those people 
that have held this position before me and their respective 
boards.  I thank them for their time and vision in developing this 
chapter and I am honored to help continue it.   

     

 Layne Davis 

This last year has been a phenomenal year.  At least for  
California and the Northern California / Lake Tahoe Chapter of 
ACBS.  After so many years of crippling drought, in 2017 it 
RAINED!  The Northern Sierra’s had an incredible amount of 
snow as well.  All of the lakes filled right up and some of them 
really over-flowed! 
Our boat, Redhawk, thoroughly enjoyed all of this abundance.  
This last year was our first time cruising on Bass Lake.   
Enjoying this gem of a lake, we saw bald eagles and a nest.  
What a sight to see.  Just as wonderful, the folks all over the lake 
and at the boat show were really friendly.  Hopping into 
Redhawk and zooming off to lunch or dinner was the best, 
hardly any cooking on my part!  Watching the sunset as we 
cruised around afterwards was such a treat. 
While we were at it, the Strawberry Daiquiri has been perfected 
beyond last year’s introduction thanks to Rika (Eyrika).  Come 
to the Chalet we are in this May and we will share them with 
you.  Make sure that you bring your little paper umbrellas.  
The summer was a busy time and went by too fast.  We were 
unable to attend all of the summer functions, but time quickly 
lead up to the Shasta Rendezvous.  Another first for us.  Shasta is 
a lake made for Redhawk, she just flew along its waterways!  
What a feeling.  The Power!  The Water!  The Fabulous 
Weather!  To be sure it was warm but it didn’t wilt cactus as we 
have experienced in the past.  All the food, fun, raffles and 
swimming in the warm water was the absolute tops!  These are 
two events that we are already signed up for this year! 
The Delta Run and Annual Meeting were upon us in no time and 
were successful events.  While some measure success as being 
profitable for the chapter, we measure the fun and smiles. 
We are eternally grateful to all of the dedicated members that 
have ever managed an event on the club’s behalf and all the folks 
that support them each and every year.  The club has the best and 
most fun & interesting activities of any club that we have had the 
pleasure of being members.  May we all have the luck and  
privilege of enjoying these events for many years to come. 
Thank you for allowing me to be your president in 2017. 

Kelly and Layne Davis 

Debra Dobbins 
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By Don Leutz, Membership Chair 
 

Please join me in welcoming our newest Members to 
the Northern California/Lake Tahoe Chapter of 
ACBS: 
 
 Thomas & Ann Malko  
 – Pleasanton, CA 
 Joseph & Patricia Roberts  
 – Santa Rosa, CA  
 Michael Williams  
 – Sacramento, CA 
 Rick & Adrienne Loomis  
 – San Diego, CA 
 
As of this writing, we have 494 active members and 
60 Lapsed Members in the last 24 months, for a Total 
Membership of 554.  This is the time of the year that 
many Memberships come up for renewal.  Please  
encourage your fellow members to renew their  
memberships. When you receive your membership 
renewal notice, please take the opportunity to renew 
on the ACBS Website, www.acbs.org, or give me a 
call at 916-681-4751 or email me at 
leutz@inreach.com and I will help you with the  
renewal process.   
 
Please note that ACBS International has increased the 
Dues starting in 2018 by $5.00.  ACBS NC/LT Dues 
have remained the same at $25.00.  Therefore, your 
renewal for 2018 is a total of $80.00.  Youth  
Membership Dues remains the same at $15.00 for 
International and $5.00 for NC/LT, a total of just 
$20.00 for youth under age of 21. 
 
Board Member and Director of Advertising, Virginia 
Gompertz and I have been discussing ways to reach 
potential new members.  We are currently working to 
form a new team of “ACBS Ambassadors.” ACBS 
Ambassadors will promote ACBS, not only at our 
Chapter events, but other Boat Shows, Car Shows, 
Parades and gatherings, etc.  
 
For those that would like to help out, we are 

preparing a packet of ACBS Membership materials 
consisting of Membership Application Envelopes, a 
post card sized list of our 2018 Chapter Events and 
business cards with contact information.  These 
packets will be easy to tuck into your glove  
compartment in the car and in your boat.  When  
people admire your boat, you can easily share ACBS 
Chapter information.  Remember, you do not have to 
own a boat to join the Chapter or to become an 
ACBS Ambassador and have great fun at our many 
and varied events. If you are interested in being an 
ACBS Ambassador, please contact Virginia (925-
250-6848 or virginia@bellaombra.com) or me and 
we will be sure you receive the packets. 
 
Another suggestion to increase Membership has 
been to have our Members offer free Boat Rides to 
the public at some of our events such as Bass Lake, 

Wood ‘N Glory, etc. Boat Owners offering boat 
rides should be aware that their boat insurance is the 
primary coverage, they must have all appropriate 
safety equipment on board and no money or 
“donation” can be exchanged.  A Membership 
Packet could also be given out to the rider(s)  
following the ride.   
 
For additional information on Membership and  
applications, check out local Chapter Website at 
www.acbs-tahoe.org or contact me at 916-681-4751 
or leutz@inreach.com.   

Don and Sylvia Leutz 
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    Save the date and start off your 2018 boating season with 

a very memorable and fun  weekend at Beautiful Bass Lake, CA. 
Come join in the fun with many of your ACBS friends and  their 
guests at the 28th Annual Bass Lake Wooden Boat Show and 
Rendezvous. 

 
Sign up now! 

Sign up early and make your reservations ASAP so you 
don’t miss out on a truly fun and relaxing weekend. Last year we 
enjoyed 43 of the most beautiful Antique and Classic boats on 
the west coast in the event and over 100 members and their 
guests enjoying great food, wonderful weather and visiting with 
many ACBS friends and their guests we haven’t seen since our 
last get together at Bass Lake. The variety of Antique and Classic 
boats that participate in this event is always amazing.  Names 
like Chris Craft, Century, Garwood, Hacker Craft, Riva,  
Philbrick, Mercury etc. just to name a few plus some very nice 
early Classic Glass. This very special ACBS event is sponsored 
by the Bass Lake Lions Club and is supported by the No. CA/
Lake Tahoe and the So. CA  ACBS Chapters. For the past 28 
years the No. CA/Lake Tahoe and the So. CA  ACBS Chapters 
have gotten together around the middle of May to enjoy our 1st in 
the water boat show for the year and to help support the Bass 
Lake Lions Club in their efforts to support their community with 
the many wonderful fund-raisers they have going on through-out 
the year to benefit those in their community that could use a 
helping hand. Because of you and your amazing Antique and 
Classic boats, the Lions Club wants to Thank You for making the 
journey to Bass Lake for supporting them and all their wonderful 
charitable causes. So if you can, add Bass Lake to your 2018 
boating schedule and be prepared to have an amazing and fun 
weekend at beautiful Bass Lake. 

 
Check out Yosemite Too 

   While planning your trip, try to add an 
extra day to visit Yosemite National Park only 
17 miles from Bass Lake. If you have not been 
to Yosemite or its been a while since your last 
visit, May is a great month to view all the Magic 
and Beauty Yosemite has to offer.    

 

Boat Launching          
   After your arrival to Bass Lake on Friday or ??? and 

you have checked into your hotel or cabin, launch your boat at 
your leisure at either The Pines Resort Marina or by the Dam 
just past Millers Landing across the lake… There is a launch 
fee at the Pines Marina, but we have free trailer parking their at 
the Pines Resort in the lot just above the Pines Village parking 
lot… Your Saturday overnight boat slip fee and all the boat 
show slip’s on Saturday are already paid for thanks to the  
generous donation by The Pines Resort and Tom and Tammy 
Tuso at The Pines Marina.   There is normally a fee to keep 
your boat in a slip at the Pines Marina Friday night and also at 
Millers Landing both nights …  Normally $25.00 to $35.00  
per night???  So if you are keeping your Antique or Classic 
boat at The Pines Marina, only pay for Friday night. 

 
BBQ at Miller’s Landing 

   Now that you 
have launched your 
boat and have gotten 
your lodging handled, 
it’s time to start your 
weekend off by joining 
many of your ACBS 
friends and guests at 
Millers Landing for a 
very fun and enjoyable 
Hotdog BBQ sponsored 
by the So. CA  ACBS 
Chapter. 

Most of our ACBS members and their guests come by 
boat with plenty of boat slip’s available for us to use thanks to 
Millers Landing.  The BBQ starts at 6:00 pm, but join us a little 
earlier if you can. The BBQ is held at the cabin just above the 
boat dock’s at Millers Landing. You will see the ACBS flags 
on the lawn. You can pick up your boat show gift packets at 
this time from Robert Gaestel, Teri Parker or a Lions Club 
member. Just bring with you an appetizer or desert to share and 
your favorite beverage to enjoy while walking the dock’s at 
Millers Landing and viewing these amazing Antique and  
Classic boats. Good Times. Special Thanks to John Maddox 

Miller’s Landing 

Yosemite 
Falls 
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who does an outstanding job putting together this very fun and 
kickback BBQ for all of us to enjoy. After the BBQ we  
always look forward to a beautiful Sunset/Cocktail cruise back 
to the Pines Marina to dock our boats for the evening. Please 
keep in mind that their a speed limit on Bass Lake of 5 mph 
between the hours of 8 pm to 8 am. Keep it safe and have a 
great time. 

 
Boat Show Day 

   Saturday morning your day will begin @ 7:45 with a 
lite continental breakfast overlooking the Boat Show dock’s at 
the Pines Marina next to the boat launch.  We will have  
Coffee, Juices, some Fruits, amazing Donuts and some other 
tasty breakfast treats. We will also have ice cold bottled water 
in the ice chest available all day long during the boat show. 

The Bass Lake Lions Club always provides us with some 
nice tents for shade with chairs to relax on and to have a nice 
escape from the sun for a while. The weather usually for this 
ACBS event in mid May is normally fantastic.  Hopefully we 
will enjoy temperature’s during the day in the mid 70’s to 80 
degree’s.  You never know about Bass Lake though. 

I do remember a few years back that many of us woke up 
Sunday morning to over a ¼ inch of Snow on top our boats.  So 
check the weather and plan your trip accordingly.  We will 
have 50 very nice boat slip’s available for our use.  There is no 
boat slip location schedule for your boat.  Pick any boat slip on 
our assigned boat dock that is not already in use.  Keep in mind 
that we try to reserve the end of the dock and the platform for 
the larger triple cockpit boats. 

  The Antique and Classic Wooden Boat Show begins @ 
9:00 am and goes till 4:00 pm Sat. 

This is a very laid back boat show and we want you to 
take out your boat anytime you would like to go for a short 
spin. Also fire up your engines anytime during the show while 
tied to the dock. We love hearing them. Around 10:45 we will 
have a Skipper’s meeting regarding our boat parade and fly-by 
the dock’s for all the spectators to enjoy.  Lots of fun for all.  
Don’t forget to bring your camera and some sun screen. Lunch 
will be at your leasure during the boat show. Ducey’s Bar and 
Grill at the Pines Resort is an excellent choice for lunch or 

Tom at the Pines Marina 
offers some amazing  
Hamburger’s to enjoy 
grilled right their at the boat 
show in their new location 
by the boat dock we will be 
using. Also at the Pines 
Marina they serve some 
awesome Ice Cream to  
enjoy throughout the day. 

Some other suggestions for a great lunch, dinner or ice cream 
run is at Millers Landing or The Fork’s Resturant.  All great 
choices no matter what you decide throughout your stay. 

 
Sunset Dinner 

   After the boat show there is an amazing sunset dinner 
scheduled for us at The Pines Resort starting with a no host 
cocktail party @ 5:00 and dinner starts @ 6:00. Come join us 
for a beautiful Bass Lake sunset while enjoying your dinner 
and a cocktail overlooking the lake from our private location 
by the waters edge. 

 
Poker Run and Brunch 

   Sunday morning starts off with our 17th annual Poker 
Run @ 8:30 am. If you would like to participate in the poker 
run, we well meet @ 8:30 at the boat dock for our instructions 
from our poker run Captain Chuck Kelley. Come join in the 
fun to maybe win a prize of unspeakable value. Right after the 

   Something new for this event will be 
our 1st ever Bass Lake  Antique & Classic 
boat related Swap Meet on Saturday from 
9:00 to 4:00.  All ACBS members are invited 
to bring any item to the swap meet that is 
Antique or Classic boat related.  There will 
be no charge to 

display your items @ the boat show.  The 
Bass Lake Lions Club will provide us with a 
couple extra tables next to our Sat. morning 
Coffee & Donut area with plenty of space to 
show & sell your treasures…  Bring any boat 
related Goodies, Parts, Memorabilia, Posters, 
Water Ski’s, Rudders, Prop’s, Flag’s, Banners 
etc. you want to sell & price the items @ 
your own discretion…  All ACBS member’s 
that want to participate in the Swap Meet 
will agree  
to Donate 10% of the $$$ they receive from 
the sale of their items to the Bass Lake Lions 
Club…  Please contact Bob Robertson @ 
530-264-6443 or myself if you can volunteer 
to help cover @ the swap meet area for a 
short time since the No. CA/Lake Tahoe & 
So. CA ACBS Chapters will not be held and/
or responsible for any items lost or stolen @ 
the event.    

Ducy’s 

(Continued on next page) 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS            

                                                                   May 18 -20, 2018 

The Pines Resort & Pines Marina will pay for the overnight boat slip fee for Saturday only. 
 
Friday May 18, 2018  
 
 6:00 pm   The Southern California Chapter’s Annual Hot Dog BBQ at Miller‘s Landing.  Bring your own 

  beverage of choice and one of the following:  
  Last Names beginning with:        A-M    Hor d’oeuvres or Salad     /    N-Z   Desert  

  You may pick up your Boat Show packets at this time from: 
  Robert Gaestel, Teri Parker, Bob Newcomer, John Maddox or a Lion’s Club member. 
 
  
Saturday May 19, 2018 
 
7:45 am    Complimentary Coffee, Juices, Doughnuts, Danish rolls plus many other breakfast treats.  

  Location:  The Pines Resort Marina next to the boat launch above the Dock’s 
.                      
9:00 am    Bass Lake Lions Club sponsored Boat Show registration by the Dock’s at the Pines Marina. Pick up 

  your Boat Show packets if you haven’t already done so. Boats will be on display until 4:00 pm in the 
  marina, but come and go as you wish. Please feel free to start your engines during the Boat Show.   
  We love hearing them.  Boat parade and fly by @ the docks - See time when you check-in. (approx. 
  time 10:45 am) 

 
5:00 pm   No host cocktails: Pool side at The Pines Resort 
6:00 pm   Dinner buffet catered by The Pines Resort, on the pool deck. 
 
Sunday May 20, 2018 
 
 9:00 am  17th Annual Random Rally (“Chuck Kelley Poker Run”)  will start dockside at  
  The Pines Resort Marina next to the boat launch. 
10:30 am   Pool side Brunch and Awards.   The Pines Resort 
 
Hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend and have a safe drive home.  
Thank you for participating in the 28th Annual Bass Lake Antique and Classic Wooden Boat 

Show.    
           
   All The Best, 
 

poker run we have an outstanding brunch and awards  
ceremony waiting for us @ 10:30 at The Pines Resort  
overlooking the lake by the waters edge. Both the Dinner and 
Brunch are located right next to the pool @ The Pines Resort 
overlooking Bass Lake. The brunch and awards ceremony 
should conclude by 12:00 noon so everybody can start to make 
their journey back home. 

 
Sign Up On-Line 

   Tickets for Dinners and Brunch are available on-line @ 
www.acbs-tahoe.org or with your registration sign-up sheet. 

  We have rooms blocked @ The Pines Resort starting @ 
$149.00 for the Chalets and some great deals for a little more 
$$$ to stay at the Hotel…  Please make your reservations early 
and come join us for this Fun and Relaxing ACBS event. 

If you decide to stay @ The Pines Resort please ask for 
Diane @ 559-642-2585 ex. 444 to make your reservations.  Let 
Diane know you are with ACBS for our special room pricing. 

  

     Teri and I hope everybody has a Fun and Relaxing 
weekend at Beautiful Bass Lake… 

 
All the Best 
 
Robert Gaestel & Teri Parker 
Co-chairs:  Bass Lake Rendezvous 
209-769-0310 or bobbygaestel@hotmail.com 
Enjoy a Fun and Safe 2018 boating season… 
For rooms or other reservations: 
 
The Pines Resort                          @ 559-642-2585 ex. 444  

ask for Diane 
The Pines Marina                         @ 559-642-3200 
The Forks Resort                          @ 559-642-3737 
Miller’s Landing                           @ 559-642-3633 
Yosemite Gateway Best Western  @559-683-2378  

Robert Gaestel 
Teri Parker 
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By Wel Snibbod 
It usually takes quite an event to get RJ, that’s my wife, 

and I to come off the mountain.  But since we joined that 
ACBS Tahoe chapter, we have been head’n out more and 
more.  Well, this time it was the annual meeting for the chapter 
and it was going to be held in Santa Cruz of all places.  

Usually, I would not be interested in going to the Bay 
Area, but I kept thinking this was going to be different.  These 
ACBS people have thrown some pretty cool shindigs and 
shows since we decided to join up.  They do like to go boating 
and have fun but their non-boating gigs usually have neat cars!   
Well, I am here to say, this annual meeting thing was no differ-
ent.   

On Thursday morning, we 
loaded up the 59 caddy, Gwendo-
lyn, and headed up Hwy 50.  A 
trip off the mountain calls for 
some special packing, I threw the 
clean Levis and boots into the 
bag.  We were prepared for all matter of weather, I checked to 
make sure the top would go up.  It was a beautiful drive with 
Johnny on the 8-track, but The Kid gave us noise for “our” 
music.  Who is Smash Mouth anywhoo?  With an A&W burger 
stop and gas for Gwendolyn, we arrived at the Dream Inn, on 
the water, in Santa Cruz.  I sure do miss the Giant Orange 
stands along the way.  We checked in. 

The crew at the Dream Inn must all be from the moun-
tains.  They were the friendliest folks I have ever met in a hotel 
anywhere!  Everyone was smiling, helpful and asked how we 
were doin’.  We were concerned about Gwendolyn, but they 
parked her up front in this all-lit-up-they-parkit-lot…. And for 
free!  Turns out that the President, Debra and her partner in 
crime Sandy, negotiated for free parking for the whole lot of 
us.  They got us some great digs too, all with views of the wa-
ter at a choice price too boot!  RJ and I headed to the bar and 
restaurant for some eats and a beer but boy howdy did they 
have a wine list. The Kid was gone off to the Boardwalk.  Lots 
to do and see. 

Now we had never been to one of the club’s annual meet-
ings before, but I had heard how much fun folks were hav’n at 
them.  I heard about the food and wine but I am more for a 
good burger and a beer.  But this time, it was the chapter web 
site telling me about a car collection, over a hundred of em, 
that was part of the weekend.  That did it!  And sure enough, 
Friday, mid-day, we were following the directions that this 
Lew guy sent to RJ on how to get there.  Now I had no idea of 
where we were heading, I just drove where RJ told me to go, 
she’s my navigator don’t ya know.  It was raining a bit and we 
had to put the top up on the Caddy.  We drove along for what 
seemed forever but Gwendolyn was dig’n the road.  Up in the 
mountains with redwood trees all around.  Then RJ said … we 

were here.  Through a gate and down this curvy winding road 
with more big trees and … wow!  What a beautiful place! 

 
What a Super Car 
Collection! 
We were a little early 
and were met by 
Lew, Debra and 
Larry Carter, the 
owner of the place.  

He and Lew were talk’n about who was gonna show up, how 
many and rules and the like.  Larry said that we were going to 
go through 5 buildings, each with a different era or kind of cars 
and his very own fire department.  It doesn’t get much cooler 
than this!  People started to show up, must have been 60 of em.  
When they were all there, Larry and his wife Jauna bid us wel-
come and started to talk about their collection.  I knew I liked 
him, specially when he said that each car had its own story.  
His collection was really keen as it was about what he liked and 
not just a type or two of car.  The buildings were beautiful and 
also a part of the story.  I could have set up camp in his man 
cave, had everything needed for a gear head.  His tour started 
with his oldest cars and worked into sports cars and the hot 
rods.  Larry led us from building to building as he narrated and 
described the cars.  Through all the car buildings and the shop 
and fire department.  We lost track of The Kid but found him 
later, in the muscle car building, drooling over Larry’s Vettes 
and the 442s, he was in love! 

There was something special 
about each car and made better by the 
story.  Most cars were perfect restora-
tions and all drivable.  Better yet, 
Larry drives every car himself!  Each 
car has a record for service, battery 
charges, fuel conditioning and when it 

was last driven.  I wanted 
to volunteer to help drive 
some of them too.  A 
bunch of guys had a hard 
time getting away from 
the hot rods, others the 
foreign sports cars.  And 
then there was Lew on 
the ground taking loads 

of detail shots of the Packards!  Everyone had their favorite 
cars, mine was the unrestored Cunningham in the shop with its 
BIG V-8.  We had time to ask Larry and Jauna questions, talk 
for a bit and say thank you and good bye.  We had to drag The 
Kid away from Ferrari powered hot red Ford roadster, still 
drooling. 

 
Firefish Grill-Yum! 

Back in Gwendolyn, 
The Kid still amazed, but I 
can’t blame him.  A fun 
drive down the hill to the 
Dream Inn, a couple drinks 
and get ready for dinner at 

Larry Carter  
talks to the group 

Ferrari Powered ‘34 Ford 

Perfect Packard 

At the Firefish Grill 
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Firefish Grill on the wharf.  Good food, fun and met some 
new members from Petaluma.  He runs longhorn cattle and 
plays with boats, a nice combination.  By the looks of the 
number of people at the bar, it must be a popular place and we 
liked it. 

Roaring Camp Railroad 
Saturday started with breakfast in 
town and Gwendolyn’s top down 
where it belongs, nice weather.  With 
RJ navigating again, we found our 
way to Felton, just up another hill 
from town in the 
redwoods.  
Roaring Camp 
& Big Trees 

Narrow Gauge Railroad was our first 
stop of the day.  There were these cool 

old west buildings and fun 
stuff to do as people 
showed up.  Lew & Debra 
handed us our tickets and 
pointed to the cars for us 
to board for the run up the mountain on.  This 
was a 3’ Narrow Gauge Steam Railroad that 
made a loop and ran up Bear Mountain through 
a thick grove of BIG redwoods.  The coolest 
part was that the locomotive was a Shay type 
engine. Three vertical steam cylinders driving a 
crank shaft and jack shafts going to gear sets on 
all 3 trucks, yep, six axles driven.  What a gear 

head’s delight!  Now I had never played with trains but this 
was neat!  I figure we were doin’ about 6 MPH but sounded 
like 60!  Up steep grades, switchbacks and all with a jasper 
doing narration.  We stopped at the top of the hill for folks to 
wander around.  RJ and the women folk, of course, went to 
look at the scenery while us guys checked out the engine, 
gears and what not.  This was fun!  Even The Kid was all 
steamed up. 

 
Wine Tasting in the 
Mountains 
Back at the bottom 
and off the train, we 
loaded back up in 
Gwendolyn for a 

short drive to our lunch stop, 
Wright’s Station Winery, just off of Summit Road.  This was 
a hilltop winery with an amazing view.  Greg & Micki Joseph 
met us with some really good grub.  Sausage sandwiches 

from the Corralitos Market & Sausage 
Company.  Some cookies, fresh veggies 
and an apple, all locally grown and  
produced.  Everyone seemed to have loved 
the wine tasting with lunch, even RJ bought 
a bottle or two.  Me, I had two of those 
good sausages, that’s my story and I’m 
stick’n to it!  While others hit another  
couple wineries close by, we headed out for 
a look around drive, play the real tourist for 
a time. 
 

The Annual Meeting 
It was getting late and Gwendolyn seemed to 
know her way back to the Dream Inn.  The 
annual chapter business meeting and dinner 
was at the hotel that night.  Debra’s crew had 

the place dressed to the 9s and with a view of the ocean, a good 
place to chow down.  Not having been to one of these gigs, I 
was concerned about sit’n through a meet-
ing.  But Debra worked on getting through 
it so we could get to the food.  Top shelf 
dinner, wine and no host bar, most enjoy-
able and RJ fell in love with all of the 
flower arrangements that Sally Mullarkey 
put on all the tables.  She couldn’t resist 
and had to bring one home.  During the 
dinner and meeting, there was a silent 
auction, some cool stuff, yep, you 
guessed it, RJ had to bid! 

The second part of the meeting was 
after the dinner.  This was when Debra got 
out of being Chapter President and turned 

the reins over to the new 
President, Layne Davis.  
She also presented awards to various folks 

for their hard and important work in the 
chapter.  But there was one trophy that 
trapped my interest.  It was called the 
Ziggy Award.  It must have had something 
to do with being a gear head as the award 

was made up of a 427 Ford Side oiler piston 
and some model tires and wheels.  Now I know that there is a 
story behind that one!  It was given to Sandy and Lee Chase 
and I heard the story later on and found out that the Ziggy is for 
notable mishaps along the way in the past year.  Hmmm, makes 
me wonder if I want one or not!  Dave Lyon got one called the 
President’s Cup and it was filled full of beer flavored jelly 
beans.  My kind of candy. 

The awards were cool and a few people talked about 
events in 2018, sounds like fun for us!  The auction was all 
finished up with this fire cracker of a little gal named Iren run-
ning the show and collecting for the items.  Now she is a force 
of nature and I would want her to run any event that had to do 
with food, wine and fun!  Before everyone bailed for the eve-
ning, Sandy talked about the Monarch Butterflies in 
the Cypress Forest just north of town for the next day. 
Amazing Monarchs  

Sunday morning started out with fog, a great 
crab breakfast at the restaurant and then clear blue sky 
by the time we were checking out.  Those kind folks at 
the Dream Inn had Gwendolyn waiting and helped us 
load up.  I sure hated to leave but was itching to get 
back up the hill too.  We headed to the Cypress Forest 
and had a nice tour and history of the Monarchs.  Who’da 
thunk those little critters would travel for the hundreds of miles 
in their life time.  Pretty amazing.  While we were head’n to-
wards Tahoe, we realized that even for the Bay Area, we had a 
fantastic trip.  The food, cars, people, train … it was all a lot of 
fun.  We made new friends and learned a lot.  Even The Kid 
enjoyed the weekend.  We may just have to do this again!  And 
did I tell you about the wine? 
Til next time,   Wel, RJ & The Kid 

Greg Joseph 
and Bob Mullarkey 

Ted and Iren Jenny 
in new outfits 

The Kashyap family 
enjoys some wine 

Debra Dobbins 
with incoming President 
Layne Davis 

Ziggy award winners 
Sandy & Lee Chase 
Lew Dobbins presents 

Dave Lyon receives  
Presidents Cup  
full of jelly beans 

(Continued on next page) 
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P.S.  When Debra heard 

I was writ’n an article about 
her Annual Meeting, she asked 
to include a thank you for all 
the people that helped her:   

Wow, what amazing 
weather we had.  The weekend 
could not have been much better in my opinion.  Good cars, 
good food, a great hotel, butterflies, wineries, a picnic lunch 
and steam train rides. And let’s not forget, good friends! 

Debra and I wish to thank all of you that attended the 
ACBS 2017 Annual meeting and fun weekend.  We hope you 
had a memorable time and enjoyed the various events.  We 
were delighted to see how you all made our new members, and 
some of the ones we don’t see that often, feel welcome.  

Our chapter would be nowhere without you, your  
attendance and help with the chapter events.  Debra and I wish 
to thank her team of Virginia, Sally, Jane, Sandy, Annie & 
Rick, Laurie & Gary, Greg & Micki, and last but definitely not 
least, Jared and Iren.  They are the stars of the event for all of 
their support and hard work to bring the fun to you.  And we 
can’t forget Dave Lyon for his trophy work, Cheryl, Sandy & 
Lee for keeping our announcements alive on the web site, 
emails and Western Wood. 

A special Thank you to those that participated in our  
silent auction Saturday night. The people that provided the 
wonderful items you bid on are: Barbara Foster, Jane Bane, 
Annie Hill, Iren Jenny, Doug Shone & Rainee Stahr, Heidi 
Kashyap, Virginia Gompertz and yours truly. 

Over the years we have visited a lot of locations and  
hotels for our chapter events.  But none quite like the Dream 
Inn in Santa Cruz.  From the very reasonable price negotiated 
for your stay with the parking fees waved to the friendly staff 
and the extremely clean rooms and facilities, this was an A+ in 
my book.  I hope you all agree too.  The best way to let them 
know, other than going back, is to leave a Trip Advisor review.  
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g33048-d115061-
Reviews-Dream_Inn-Santa_Cruz_California.html#REVIEWS 

Thank you again for being the best part of Debra’s An-
nual meeting weekend.   

 
Cheers, Debra & Lew 

Save the Date 
 April 6th - 8th, 2018 

 ACBS explores the quaint town of  
Cambria and vicinity for Spring Fling 

Cambria is a wonderful little town with many 
interesting shops and restaurants. It is also close to 
Hearst Castle, the elephant seals, the beach, and many wineries.  
We have a fantastic weekend planned for you.  

Most of you will be driving down 101 and cutting over on 
46 to get to Cambria. This will put you through some excellent 
wine country and we have a list of wineries to stop at along the 
way before you get to Cambria if you so choose. We will email 
you closer to the date to let you know if we have a group that 
will be at one or two of the wineries.  There are also many other 
attractions in and around the area if you arrive early on Friday.  
We will have more info for you or check out the Info Map here 
http://welcomemap.biz/.   

 
Friday Night 6:00pm- we will be having dinner 

in downtown Cambria at the Cambria Pub and  
Steakhouse. The Pub is downstairs and our dinning 
room at the Steakhouse is 16 steps up. (Note there is 
no elevator.)  Great food, great people and a fun atmosphere.    

Saturday starts off early with a tour of Hearst Castle. 
Hearst Castle’s history begins in 1865, when George Hearst  
purchased 40,000 acres of ranchland. After his mother’s death in 
1919, William Randolph Hearst inherited thousands of acres 
around San Simeon, and over time, he purchased more. The 
spread eventually encompassed about 250,000 acres. With  
architect, Julia Morgan, Hearst conceived a retreat he called La 
Cuesta Encantada—Spanish for “Enchanted Hill.” By 1947, 
when Hearst had to leave the remote location because of his 
fragile health, the estate was still unfinished even though it  
comprised 165 rooms and 123 acres of gardens, terraces, pools 
and walkways—all built to Hearst’s specifications and  
showcasing a legendary art collection.  

 

Sign up early, we have a maximum  
number of 50 for both the Hearst Castle 

Tour and the Light house tour. 
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Saturday 9:00am - We will 
start with the movie, “Hearst 
Castle – Building the 
Dream”. This is a movie that 
was produced exclusively 
for the Hearst Castle  
Theater. Breathtaking  
original cinematography 

combined with vintage clips and stills from the 1920s and 30s 
allows the construction and history of the Castle to come to life 
on a five-story screen.  Our tour starts at 10:20, we plan to be 
there at 9:00 am to see the movie and then go to our tour.  If 
you miss the 9:00 movie, there is a 9:45 but you will cutting it 
close.  Get there early because we have to take a shuttle bus 
from the parking lot to the visitor center. 

 
10:20 am - We will be 

doing the GRAND ROOM 
TOUR.  Gather in the grand 
social rooms of Casa  
Grande—the largest house at 
Hearst Castle—to experience 
what it was like to be a guest at 
this hilltop retreat. Recommended for first-time visitors, this 
tour also has the fewest stairs to climb.  Tour highlights include 
Assembly Room, Refectory, Billiard Room, Theater, Gardens, 
Neptune Pool and Roman Pool.  This Tour will last about 60 
minutes. 

 
Saturday Noon - We will have just enough time for a box 

lunch. We will have about an hour to eat at the picnic grounds 
on the beach directly across from Hearst Castle. Then off to a 
lighthouse and nature walk. 

 
Saturday 1:30 - Piedras Blancas 
Light Station provides a glimpse 
into our nation's past when  
lighthouses served a vital role 
in maritime navigation. Today it 
is managed as a historic park and 
wildlife sanctuary.  The light 
station is part of the federally 

designated Piedras Blancas Light Station Outstanding Natural 
Area and the California Coastal National Monument. The tower 
and some support buildings are listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places.   

Our tour starts at 1:30 and 
we will meet at the  
former Piedras Blancas Motel 
located 7 miles north of Hearst 
Castle on Highway 1. Do not 
wait at the gate to the 
light station! Wheelchairs and 
strollers are available upon  
request. Tours last about 2 hours and include a 1/2 mile of easy 
walking. Bring your binoculars for wildlife viewing.   Tours 
enter the lighthouse, but you cannot walk up to the top of the 
tower due to safety concerns.   
http://www.piedrasblancas.org/index.html 

 
 

Saturday Night – Dinner at the Cambria Pines Lodge.  
Cocktails at 5:30 and Dinner at 6.  

  

Blue, White & Gold - 
Let’s Get Nautical Theme  

and a there is a Table Decorating  Contest.  
 

We will have 7 to 9 round tables 
with white table clothes and blue  
napkins.  You provide the center piece 
for the table.  No open flames.  Every-
one will have a secret ballot and the win-
ner will receive a prize.  The first 7 people to contact me will 
be assigned a table, and then I will start a waiting list. Have 
fun, be creative, but leave us room to sit.  Contact me at  
sandy-chase@comcast.net or 408 219-8353.  Don’t forget to 
dress for the Theme.   

 
Sunday we will have an ACBS Board meeting at 9:00 at 

the Cambria Pines Lodge.  At this time we don’t have  
anything organized for Sunday, but there are many places to 
visit on your own.  We will have info for you. 

 

You need to get a hotel reservation ASAP.   
 
We have 20 rooms left at Cambria Pines Lodge at  

varying costs.  These rooms go off reserve on March 6.  The 
rates are for double occupancy and include a buffet breakfast. 
Each additional person is $10 per night (s). All Saturday night 
stays carry a two night minimum. All rooms are non-smoking.  
Rooms can be booked on-line at  
http://cambriapineslodge.com/grouplogin with the following 
group code and password. Group code: ACBS# Password: acbs 
*Please note that group code and password are case  
sensitive and the code needs to include the “#” symbol, which 
is not present in the password.  Or book by calling the toll-free 
reservations number  (800-966-6490).   This is the hotel where 
we will have Saturday night’s dinner and the Sunday mornings 
meeting. 

Other lodgings are available in the area.  I tried 
Trivago.com and put in Cambria, Ca for a listing of rooms.  If 
you use the map feature you can see how close they are to the 
Cambria Pines Lodge on 2905 Burton Drive.  

 
Sign up now so you don’t miss out on a fun 

weekend!!! 
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           ********* 
Annual Gathering of Family & Friends To Use And Enjoy Our 

Classic Boats 

Thursday May 31> Sunday June 3, 2018 

Clear Lake, Lake County, Northern California 

 

 

Yes, it’s the 20th annual Wood & Glory Antique & 
Classic Boat Gathering on Clear Lake.  We’ll have plenty of 
water, great weather, and lots of activities for everyone.  Over 
the past 20 years the venue has grown but the sheer joy of  
gathering with our friends and their boats remains the same. 
 

The venue is now 
over four days, but the 
event structure is such that 
you may join in for all or 
any part of the event.  The 
unofficial kick-off is a wel-
coming reception at the 
lakefront home of Allen 
and Donna Thomas (proud 
owners of Rascal, Sweetwater, and Miss Daisy {insert a picture 
of Rascal}).  If you are arriving early, you don’t want to miss 
this. 

 
On Friday evening, the 
Lahti’s (Proud owners of 
Cracker Barrel, Deja Vu, 
and Sticks have us over 
to their lakefront home 
for a “western themed” 

Woodie Whoopie  
pot-luck barbecue.  
Whether you come 
by boat or by car, our 
Sea Scouts will be on 
hand to assist – you 
don’t want to miss this one either 
 

Saturday is the big day, starting with the “conga-line” 
cruise from Soda Bay to the Konocti Vista Marina where we 

dock (again with the help of the Sea Scouts) in pre-assigned 
slips for the boat show.  Participant seating is on the lawn just 
above the docks with plenty of shade where they can enjoy 
food and beverage.  Boats are judged rather informally by 
Dave Lyon’s keen eye.  After the show, participants are  
encouraged to cruise around the lake to take in the sights or 
visit some of their ACBS friends around the lake. 

 
Saturday evening is 
an awards dinner 
(this year with  
dancing) at the 
Mount’s beautiful 
Boatique Winery up 
Red Hills Road.  

Awards are given out for 
Best of Show, Best Chris 
Craft, and Best Century, 
along with a Peoples’ 
Choice Paddle.  You  
cannot miss out on this.  
It’s spectacular. 

 
I like to call Sunday a “Return to Fantasy Island”, as we  
recreate year one by returning to Anderson Island.  For our 
first year of Wood & Glory, we had an island cruise taking us 
past many of the islands on Clear lake and ending up at  
Anderson Island where we had a nice picnic lunch on their 
lower lawn under the giant oak trees.  This year, the Yeandle 
family has invited us back to their piece of paradise. 

Questions / Contacts: 

Jim Robello Co‐Chair, 707‐355‐2311, jimrobello@gmail.com 

Barbara Foster, Co‐chair, 925‐989‐3626, bar‐

bara4acbs@gmail.com 

 

LETS GO WOOD & GLORY BOATING  

 

ACBS NORTHERN CALIFORNIA – LAKE TAHOE CHAPTER’S 

Rascal 

Lahti’s Lawn 

Cracker Barrel and crew 

Thomas’s Garden 

Boatique Winery 
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On January 28, 2018,  Steve Reed, Paul 
Walker’s Stepson, posted the below 
message: 
 
“Sad to report that my Mom, Susanne, 
lost her husband of almost 20 years yesterday.  We lost an 
incredible Grandpa (Grampeet), Step Dad, and Friend.  Paul 
Wayne Walker (76) passed on yesterday from an unexpected 
event.  He looked peaceful on his sofa with his legs up  
waiting for the Australian Open.  I am certain he didn't suffer.  
We are all heartbroken and will miss everything he brought to 
my Mother and our extended family.  He was a great man!  
And, boy, did he make a good gimlet!  Godspeed,  
Grampeet!” 
 
Paul had been a member of ACBS since 1988 and was the 
International ACBS president in 1995.  Lee and I knew Paul 
since just a littel after he joined.  He was a big, man and his 
presence was always felt when he entered a room, but it was 
his smile and laugh that light up the room.  He was always 
someone that was fun to be around and sit and talk with.  
When he found out he shared a birthday with our youngest 
daughter, when she was 6, he occasionally sent her a birthday 
card and always stopped to tell her 
hello when we were at an event.  She 
is 30 now, but still remembers him.  
He was such a wonderful person and 
owned for many years, my most  
favorite boat in the world, Leading 
Lady.  He will be missed. 
 
When Paul was president, one of his President’s Messages in 
the Rudder was about the passing of a prominent ACBS 
member.  His sentiments then, seem to parallel ours now 
about Paul , so here are our sentiments in his words. 
 
“The more I think about (Paul), and what he meant to ACBS, 
how dear a friend he was to so many of us. I think it is  
important for us, (Paul's) family of grieving friends, that all 
of this may be made easier if we remember and continue to 
benefit from the spirit of leadership and friendship that (Paul)  
epitomized and let that be a guidepost to our future and to the 
future of ACBS.” 

Paul Walker 
Steve Reed 
Susanne Walker 

Leading Lady 

Anderson Island  

 

Bob and Madi Mount at 
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Safety First 
By Captain Don Leutz 

 
On January 1, 2018, the State of California begin requiring any 
resident who operates a motorized vessel on state waterways to 
carry the California Boater Card, which is issued by the  
California State Parks Division of Boating and Waterways. 
This new requirement is being phased in over an eight-year 
period.  

For 2018, persons 20 years of age and younger are  
required to obtain their California Boater Card, unless they 
meet certain exemptions. By 2025 all persons who operate a 
motorized vessel on California waters will be required to have 
a Boater Card.  
The phase-in schedule is as follows: 
January 1, 2018 – Persons 20 years of age or younger 
January 1, 2019 – Persons 25 years of age or younger 
January 1, 2020 – Persons 35 years of age or younger 
January 1, 2021 – Persons 40 years of age or younger 
January 1, 2022 – Persons 45 years of age or younger 
January 1, 2023 – Persons 50 years of age or younger 
January 1, 2024 – Persons 60 years of age or younger 
January 1, 2025 – All Persons regardless of age 

Boaters who are required to have a Boater Education 
Card must carry the card on board the vessel and have it avail-
able for inspection by an enforcement officer. 

In order to obtain your Boater Card, you must take and 
pass an approved course. The following boating safety course 
providers are the only ones approved by the State of California: 

Ace Boater 
Name of course: Safe Boating Course 
Course Type: Online 
Course Cost: $24.95 
Customer Service: 1.800.607.2329 
Website: https://aceboater.com/usa/

en/california 
Certified through 2017 
Boat Ed 
Name of course: Boat California Course 
Course Type: Online 
Course Cost: $29.50 
Customer Service: 1.800.830.2268 
Website: https://www.boat-ed.com/california/ 
Certified through 2018 
Boater Exam America 
Name of course: California Boater Education Course 
Course Type: Online 
Course Cost: $29.95 
Customer Service: 1.866.688.2628 
Website: https://www.boaterexam.com/usa/california/ 
Certified through 2018 
BOATsmart!  
Name of course: BOATsmart! Boating Course 
Course Type: Online 
Course Cost: $29.95 
Customer Service: 1.705.745.2878 
Website: https://www.boatsmartexam.com/us/california/ 
Certified through 2018 
Boat Tests 101 
Name of course: California Boater Education 
Course Type: Online 

Course Cost: $29.00 
Customer Service: 1.888.885.8830 
Website: https://boattests101.com/united-states/california 
Certified through 2017 
BoatU.S. Foundation 
Name of course: BoatU.S. Online Boating Safety Course 
Course Type: Online 
Course Cost: None 
Customer Service: 1.800.245.2628 
Website: http://www.boatus.org/california/ 
Certified through 2018 
California Division of Boating and Waterways 
Name of course: California Course for Safe Boating 
Course Type: Home study/Ebook 
Course cost: None 
Customer Service: 1.888.362.2822 
Website: http://dbw.parks.ca.gov/?

page_id=28734#homeStudy 
Certified through 2020 
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary 
Name of course: About Boating Safely 
Course Type: Classroom 
Course Cost: Varies 
Customer Service: 1.877.875.6296 
Website: http://www.cgaux.org/boatinged/classes/2011/

abs.php 
Certified through 2019 
Name of course: Boating Skills and Seamanship 
Course Type: Classroom 
Course Cost: Varies 
Customer Service: 1.877.875.6296 
Website: http://www.cgaux.org/boatinged/classes/2011/

abs.php 
Certified through 2019 
U.S. Power Squadrons 
Name of course: America’s Boating Course 
Course Type: Classroom/Online 
Course Cost: Varies 
Customer Service: 1.888.367.8777 
Website: https://beyondboating.org/education-matters/in-

person-boating-education/courses/ 
Certified through 2018 
US Sailing/US Powerboating 
Name of course: Basic Powerboat Cruising 
Course Type: Classroom/On-the-water 
Course Cost: Varies 
Customer Service 1.401.683.0800 
Website: http://www.uspowerboating.com/find-a-course/  
Certified through 2019 
Name of course: Safe Powerboat Handling 
Course Type: Classroom/On-the-water 
Course Cost: Varies 
Customer service: 1.401.683.0800 
Website: http://www.uspowerboating.com/find-a-course/ 
Certified through 2019 

After passing your Boater Safety Course, you can apply for 
your California Boater Card online at  
www.CaliforniaBoaterCard.com. The Fee is just $10.00.   
Why wait until you reach a certain age?  Take and pass the 
course now and do your part to keep boating safe!   
See you on the Water!  
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For Sale 
1937 Gar Wood 25 ft Triple Cockpit Runabout. Sierra 
Sue Hull #6110, Concourse de Elegance "Best of Show" 1999, 
new Volvo Penta 454 engine, original Chrysler Majestic engine 
available, Price greatly reduced to $150,000. Contact Don 
at  916-765-1517 or smithdon1315@gmail.com. 

For Sale 
1938 Chris Craft 21 ft Sportsman. 
70% newly restored from top to bottom. West System bottom. 
Boat is in a bare wood condition. Hull and decks are skinned. All 
new book-matched solid 1/2″ planking throughout. New dash. 
Most hardware present and re-chromed including windshield 
frame. Underwater gear present. Needs motor. 
Curtis Bauman 530-477-6702 or cbwoodboat@sbcglobal.net 

For Sale 
1960 Chris Craft 17 ft Ski Boat.  
With Chevy 283 engine for sale.  $19,000 OBO.  
Contact Layne 408-234-7613 or Skip145@comcast.net 

Please contact the editor at lee.chase@comcast.net  
to place or remove a Trading Dock ad. 

For Sale 
1954 20’ Chris Craft Sportsman (Utility), Gray Marine 327 
ci, 220 hp engine, dual battery system, added seating in front of 
engine box, carpeted, nice condition, needs bottom paint. 
Asking $18,900 (includes trailer), Contact Jim at 775-831-3060 

For Sale  
1949 Philbrick 18 ft., Ford flathead engine.  Restored several 
years ago, used twice and stored since.  Custom trailer.   
$12,500 or best offer. 
Call Aris or Diane at 415-717-5090  

For Sale  
1953 19’ Chris Craft Racing Runabout.  Complete new 
restoration.  West System bottom.  Custom made mooring 
cover.  New custom made trailer.  $45,000. 
Call Don Veihmeyer at (530) 344-9316 or email Dan 
Veihmeyer at dlvmeyer@gmail.com  

For Sale  
18yd roll of Nytex 1208 x 50" biaxial 45Degree fiberglass cloth, 
paid $195, sell for $150 
Bob Robertson 530-264-6443" 

For Sale  
1954, 24 foot Shepherd hardtop, with original 331 cu inch 
Hemi.  In excellent condition, received the Best Classic Cruiser 
at the 2016 ACBS Lake Geneva. Believed to be the only 24 foot  
Shepherd hardtop in active use.  A wonderful boat for multi-day 
cruises.  See info and photos at rareshepherd.com.  View by  
appointment in SE Wisconsin.  Contact: G. Petersen,  
(262-742-2367), or garwood2@elknet.net .  Offers requested.  

For Sale  from the Hal Orchard estate 

1930 Dodge 28 foot triple, “TANGO” only example with 
the correct V 12 Lycoming engine, $250,000.00.  

1930 Dodge 25 foot triple, “TEMPTRESS” 125 Lycoming 
eight,$75,000.00.  

1938 Garwood 33 foot Baby Gar reproduction, 
”BOLERO”  with Liberty V12, $150,000.00.  
For more information contact John Allen, 408-605-4910 or email 
allenoldmarine@aol.com 

For Sale   
327 GM long block, reverse rotation. 
Make offer, Bob Robertson 530-264-6443 

For Sale   
1951, 20ft Chris Craft Rivieria.... R-20-662.... "Diana" 
Original tahoe boat.... Delivered to Tahoe Boat Co, Oct. 29, 1951 
Renewed by Northwest Classic Boats in 2013. Original mbl 
158hp motor rebuild by Dave Traino in 2014. 10 hours since 
rebuild. Awarded, most original boat of show. South LakeTahoe 
2014. Comes with custom waterline cover, custom travel cover 
and trailer....  $45,000...   Contact: 
Bill Osborne:  Email- perledupond@gmail.com  

For Sale  
1963 Chris Craft Holiday 20 ft. 
New rebuilt 427 (now 431) Lincoln, 5200 Bottom 
Boat is in Great shape all interior redone  
In correct colors by previous owner. 
Contact Gordon 707-321-7821 or kgkirkland@hotmail.com 
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